LETTER OF THE DAY: Z

THEME: ZOO

Hello, Friend
Hello, friend
Hello, friend
Hello, friend
It's time to say hello
Repeat at end with "Goodbye, Friend"

Actions: American Sign Language

Bubble, Bubble, Pop!
One little red fish
Swimming in the water (x2)
(hands together, move like a fish)
Bubble, bubble, bubble, bubble...POP!
(twirl your pointer fingers, then clap)
Repeat with:
Two little blue fish
Three little yellow fish
Four little green fish
Five little purple fish

Row, Row, Row Your Boat
Row, Row, Row, Your Boat
Gently down the stream
Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily
Life is but a dream

Row, row, row your boat,
Gently down the stream,
If you see a crocodile,
Don't forget to scream.

If You're a Lion
If you're a Lion and you know it give a ROAR!
If you're a Lion and you know it give a ROAR!
If you're a Lion and you know it and you really want to show it give a ROAR!
(Stomp your paws & Shake your tail)

Literacy Tip: One of the ways you can help your child be aware of the sounds words make is through animal noises. Hearing and learning animal sounds helps children hear and notice different kinds of sounds. Animals make different sounds in different languages.
It's feeding time for the monkeys at the zoo! Count the bananas in each line.